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Oct. 6: Results of a recent survey conducted by the Mexican Public Opinion Institute (Instituto
Mexicano de Opinion Publica-IMOP) indicate that 59% of respondents believe the Mexican
government was wrong in permitting US President George Bush to use the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) for his own political purposes. The sample group consisted of 700
residents of Mexico City. Oct. 7: Foreign trade ministers from Mexico, the US and Canada signed
off on the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in San Antonio, Texas, with Presidents
Carlos Salinas de Gortari and George Bush and Prime Minister Brian Mulroney attending the
ceremony. The signing was largely symbolic because the legislatures of the three countries must
ratify the treaty. At a meeting in Mexico, representatives of several Mexican and US environmental
organizations proposed the creation of a special commission to guarantee that increased economic
activity under NAFTA does not result in damage to the environment or human health. The
commission would be comprised of environmental experts with no economic interest in NAFTA and
who are not affiliated with any of the three governments. According to the proposal, the commission
would be charged with reviewing legislation and technical standards employed by the three nations
affecting natural resources, the environment and human health. Oct. 8: Luis Angeles, member of
Mexico's Colegio Nacional de Economistas (CNE), predicted that at least 500,000 new jobs will be
created in Mexico during the first four years after NAFTA implementation. Angeles said the figure
equals the same number of jobs created by maquiladora plants on the border over the past 25 years.
Oct. 9: At a two-day meeting of the elite Business Council in Hot Springs, Virginia, 100 US CEOs
told President Salinas de Gortari that they are big fans of NAFTA. Salinas was scheduled on Friday
evening to address the US business leaders, who run some of the world's largest multinational
corporations. Harold A. Poling, chair of Ford Motor Co., said he was disappointed the pact lacked
stiffer provisions preventing Japanese and European auto companies from assembling cars with
cheap Mexican labor and shipping them to the US duty-free. He added, "But on balance we think it
opens the Mexican market and we believe it will benefit all three countries, so we will support it."
Roger Smith, retired chair of General Motors Corp., said the agreement would eliminate complex
restrictions on US auto exports to Mexico, which ban some cars, such as four-wheel drive vehicles.
John Sculley, chair of Apple Computer Inc., said, "[NAFTA] will open up the fastest-growing
market in Latin America for the computer industry. Over the next several years it will create a
substantial number of jobs for all of us in the computer industry." John J. Murphy, chair of Dresser
Industries Inc., said his company and other manufacturers of oil field equipment will get the chance
immediately to sell as much as US$2.5 billion in goods to Mexico's state-run oil company, Pemex.
(Sources: Agence France-Presse, 10/06/92, 10/07/92; Associated Press, 10/07/92; Spanish news agency
EFE, 10/07/92, 10/08/92; Associated Press, 10/09/92)
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